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Top 10 Birds of the tour as voted by participants: 

1. Sri Lanka Frogmouth 

2. Indian Pitta 

3. Grey Junglefowl 

4. Malabar Barbet 

5. Black-and-orange Flycatcher 

6. Heart-spotted Woodpecker 

7. White-bellied Woodpecker 

8. White-bellied Treepie 

9. Crimson-backed Sunbird 

10. Nilgiri Blue Robin 



Tour Summary 
 

The Indian subcontinent is a remarkable place for so many 

reasons, home to over one billion people and all set to overtake 

China as the most populous country on earth. Reading the stats 

and figures does not leave one with any great expectations, and 

yet how wrong the numbers can be! India must surely be one of 

the finest countries in the world to explore, a sensory overload in 

so many ways. Traveling through the southern region not only 

produced many super endemics and highly localized birds, but 

also showcased some of the most beautiful mountain scenery.  

 

Our adventure started in 

Bengaluru where we 

immediately made our way out of the confines of the fast-growing 

city, with all its construction and confusing roads and into the 

countryside. Our first birding stop provided us with a few 

highlights in the mid- to late morning in the village of Kokkare 

Bellur, which is famous for its nesting colony of Spot-billed 

Pelicans. We had some exceptional views of this species on nests as 

well as flying overhead at very close range. The surrounding area 

also produced a variety of species that including very close Red-

naped Ibis, Blue-tailed Bee-eater and a number of other species we 

would encounter again on the tour. After a first of many delicious 

lunches, we visited the peaceful Ranganathittu Bird Sanctuary, which provided great views of nesting 

Black-headed Ibis and Great Cormorant as well as some excellent close views of Marsh Crocodile, Little 

Cormorant, graceful River Tern, Oriental Darter and the very impressive Great Stone-curlew, all while 

cruising casually around the Cauvery River. On the banks of the sanctuary 

we also found the distinctive endemic White-spotted Fantail, Tickell’s 

Blue Flycatcher, Pale-billed Flowerpecker and had our first good views of 

White-cheeked Barbet. On the far side of the river a large colony of noisy 

Indian Flying-fox was scoped. A wetland in the city of Mysore was a nice 

find and we had a number of good species to keep us busy early on the 

second day. Indian Grey Hornbill and Grey Francolin only showed here 

during the tour, while we enjoyed very close views of Bronze-winged 

Jacana and Purple Swamphen. A number of more widespread species 

were seen well here too, with Indian Pond Heron, Western Marsh Harrier, 

Plum-headed and Rose-ringed Parakeets, Greater Coucal and a number of 

shorebirds all putting in an appearance. Just outside Mysore, another 

roadside wetland produced some great sightings of breeding-plumage 

Indian Cormorants amongst a number of other species. 

 

Our next birding site was situated right at the base of the impressive Nilgiri Mountains, home to an 

abundance of endemic bird species and offering some very impressive scenery as well. The Mudumalai 

Tiger Reserve certainly appears to be growing in popularity and, even though the rules and regulations 

on where you can walk are much stricter than in the past (even outside the reserve), we still notched up 

an enviable selection of the region’s top species. We even had some memorable sightings of the stunning 
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Indian Pitta close to our lodge near Masinagudi, as we started to really get stuck into the trip. Vernal 

Hanging Parrot, Golden-fronted Leafbird, Jerdon’s Bush Lark, White-browed Fantail, Crested 

Treeswift,  Bay-backed Shrike, Yellow-crowned and Streak-throated Woodpeckers, Greater Flameback 

and Indian Nuthatch were some of the more widespread species, while 

Malabar Grey Hornbill, Black-headed Cuckooshrike, Yellow-wattled 

Lapwing, Orange Minivet, localized Malabar Lark, Loten’s Sunbird, White-

browed and Yellow-browed Bulbuls, Hume’s Whitethroat, Indian Golden 

Oriole, Indian Scimitar Babbler, Puff-throated Babbler and all possible 

flowerpeckers: Nilgiri, Thick-billed and Pale-billed were also enjoyed. On a 

walk in some tall bamboo thickets we managed to get really great views of 

one of the most difficult south Indian endemics: the Grey-headed Bulbul, 

shortly after finding both Brown Wood Owl and Brown Fish Owl on day 

roosts. On the first evening here we also enjoyed wonderful views of the 

often tricky Jerdon’s Nightjar, an endemic shared with Sri Lanka. 

 

After a rather memorable time birding the foothills 

of the Western Ghats, we were now ready to hit one of the endemic hotspots 

of these beautiful hills around the town of Ooty. This small hill station was 

once a very popular, charming and thriving location during the time of British 

occupation. The town has certainly changed quite a bit since these times, yet 

the odd grand building and luxurious hotel still remains and provides some 

insight into what it may once have looked like. The higher elevations of the 

Western Ghats are dotted with patches of moist evergreen forest, locally 

known as sholas, and it is these forests that hold many of the region’s most 

sought-after endemics. Our quest for the specialties began with a walk in the 

local Botanical Gardens, handing us some great looks at our first Nilgiri 

Flycatcher, a surprising but uncooperative Black-chinned Laughingthrush and 

much-wanted gorgeous Black-and-orange 

Flycatcher. It was however another shola 

close to Ooty that produced the fireworks when we almost literally 

stumbled over a huge Gaur bull, that later gave us astonishing views, 

before we all managed to get onto the very difficult Nilgiri Blue Robin 

in the undergrowth. We then retreated back to our colonial style hotel 

where we enjoyed a sumptuous feast!  

 

Our next destination was the remote Anaimalai range, where we 

continued our fine form in picking up the region’s specials. Here we 

stayed at a well-located tented camp in the Parambikulam Tiger 

Reserve, which gave us excellent access to the best habitat in the area. 

The habitat at Parambikulam is simply phenomenal and some of the 

star birds we found here included the desirable Malabar Whistling 

Thrush, Grey Junglefowl, very brief views of Red Spurfowl, striking 

White-bellied Treepie, Malabar Starling, large White-bellied 

Woodpeckers, Malabar Barbet, Malabar Woodshrike, Blue-winged 

Parakeet, Flame-throated Bulbul, Rufous Babbler, Grey-headed Fish Eagle, Stork-billed Kingfisher, 

bamboo-loving Rufous Babbler, Blue-faced Malkoha, Chestnut-headed Bee-eater, and the huge White-
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bellied and Heart-spotted Woodpeckers. This area is also excellent for owls 

and we recorded Oriental Scops and Brown Hawk-Owl as well as Jungle 

Owlet, all fairly close to the accommodations. We also found a few good 

mammals at this site with particular highlights including Gaur, Asian Elephant 

and a huge Indian Giant Flying Squirrel during a nocturnal excursion. Right 

around the camp was always interesting too with a number of different Indian 

Peafowl wandering through, as did Wild Boar, Nilgiri Langur and Bonnet 

Macaque. 

 

It was with much excitement that we left for the Cardamom Hills and the 

small town of Munnar. Here the slopes are covered in tea bushes interspersed 

with sholas and high altitude grasses at the 

very tops of the mountains, where a few 

key endemics can still be found with a bit 

of hard work and perseverance. We also 

drove through the scenically stunning Chinnar Wildlife Sanctuary, 

where we were very happy to find the extremely tricky Yellow-

throated Bulbul at a fruiting tree. We also had amazing close-up views 

of Indian Giant Squirrel and Nilgiri Laughingthrush during our long 

drive here. Erivakulam National Park is the major reason for coming 

to this area, and it did not disappoint. Outside the reserve itself, luck 

was on our side as we picked up the often difficult Nilgiri Wood 

Pigeon as well as another tough one: Crimson-backed Sunbird in our 

accommodation gardens! The sholas and scrubby grassland slopes of 

the park itself were birded in the morning and proved to be very 

productive, as we secured excellent looks at White-bellied Blue Robin, Kerala Laughingthrush, Nilgiri 

Flycatcher, Tickell’s and Large-billed Leaf Warblers, exquisite Blue Rock Thrush, Indian Black-lored 

Tit and the habitat-specific Nilgiri Pipit.  Of course, the main reason for Eravikulam National Park to 

even exist,is due to the presence of good numbers of the highly endangered Nilgiri Tahr, which is 

pleasantly common here and we observed good numbers, some of which were particularly approachable. 

 

Our final major destination on this tour was Thekkady, just outside the Periyar 

National Park, a very popular spot amongst the local people and international 

tourists alike. It has a fine selection of habitats ranging from mature 

broadleaved forest and bamboo to the scenic Lake Periyar. The park is home 

to a number of the region’s very interesting species and we were happy to get 

to the area early enough on our first afternoon to have the chance of doing a 

walk in the forest here. During this stroll we found Black Baza, White-bellied 

Blue and Rusty-tailed Flycatchers, Wooly-necked Stork, Peregrine Falcon, 

Grey-fronted Green and Mountain Imperial Pigeons, Malabar grey Hornbill, 

Lesser Yellownape, Indian Scimitar Babbler, Southern Hill Myna and Forest 

Wagtail. As we came out of the forest, we had a huge mixed flock of aerial 

feeders overhead with Indian Swiftlet, White-rumped Spinetail, Brown-backed 

Needletail, and Alpine, Little and the scarce Blyth’s Swift all in attendance. On 

the full day we were to spend in the park, we were dismayed to find out that 

there was a huge strike in the region and not only were no vehicles allowed to drive, but we were not 

Blue-winged Parakeet 
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even allowed to enter the park, which left us stranded! Making the most of the very disappointing 

situation we walked around the area quite a bit and managed to still find a few good birds like many 

fantastic Pin-tailed Snipe, Crested Serpent Eagle, Changeable and Rufous-bellied Hawk-Eagles, Grey 

Junglefowl, Vernal Hanging Parrot, Common Emerald Dove, Ashy Woodswallow, Loten’s Sunbird and 

Brown Shrike.  

 

On the final full tour day we decided to do something different. Hoping to get out of the area while the 

strike was still on, we left very early and headed to Thattekad, 

which gave us another opportunity for a few species we had 

not yet managed to find. This proved to be a fantastic move as 

we had a great final forest birding session. The biggest bonus 

was to get what turned out to be the top bird of the tour: Sri 

Lanka Frogmouth, of which we had absolutely fabulous views 

at point blank range – 3 birds were seen in total. Other great 

birds we picked up here were Dark-fronted Babbler, Verditer 

Flycatcher, Green Imperial Pigeon, Malabar Starling, Orange-

headed Thrush, Black Baza, Green, Blue-tailed and Chestnut-

headed Bee-eaters, Malabar Woodshrike, Black-naped 

Monarch, and even Indian Scops Owl. At a roadside lake we 

also finally added a huge flock of Lesser Whistling Duck, alongside a number of more common and 

widespread waterbirds.  

 

And so ended yet another great tour through this exceptional and beautiful part of the Indian 

subcontinent. To all participants, thank you once again for helping to make this the enjoyable success 

that it was! 

 

 

Annotated List of Birds Recorded 
 
Note: Names and taxonomical order of the bird species list follows that of IOC, Birds of the World. (Notes follow the 

latest IOC update 3.3) 

 

E = Endemic, SE = Sub-continent endemic  

 

(256 Species in total including 3 heard only) 
 

Pheasants & Partridges  Phasianidae 
Grey Francolin Francolinus pondicerieanus 

A species that prefers dry country and farmland which was seen on just one occasion near Mudumalai. 

Jungle Bush Quail (SE) Perdicula asiatica 

2 birds were seen briefly, when they were flushed in some tall grass in the Mudumalai area. 

Painted Bush Quail (E) Perdicula erythrorhyncha 

A stunning species that was seen briefly by some participants in Erivakulam National Park before they 

disappeared into thickets. 

Red Spurfowl (E) Galloperdix spadicea 

Orange-headed Thrush by Markus Lilje 
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A rather secretive species, a pair was seen racing up a steep slope in Parambikulam Wildlife Sanctuary 

during a late afternoon bus ride.  

Grey Junglefowl (E) Gallus sonneratii 

A great looking species which was fairly common in moist forests of the Ghats. Possibly our best views 

were under large bamboo thickets in Periyar NP.  

Indian Peafowl (SE) Pavo cristatus 

Best numbers and closest views were in Parambikulam WS, some others seen at scattered locations. 

 

Swans, Geese & Ducks  Anatidae 
Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica 

We had great views of around 200 birds on our last day on the tour near Thekkady. 

Indian Spot-billed Duck Anas poecilorhyncha 

Birds were seen on the first 2 days of the tour, around Mysore. 

 

Grebes  Podicipedidae 
Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis 

Our only sightings were near Kokkare Bellur, and at waterbodies just outside Mysore.   

 

Storks  Ciconidae 
Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala 

After 2 birds were seen near Mysore on the second day, another sighting was of a flock after we left 

Parambikulam WS.  

Asian Openbill Anastomus oscitans 

A few birds were seen near waterbodies during the first 2 days of the tour. 

Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus 

2 birds were seen well on the afternoon in Periyar National Park. 

 

Ibises & Spoonbills  Threskiornithidae 
Black-headed Ibis Threskiornis melanocephalus 

Huge numbers were seen around waterbodies over the first 2 daysof the tour. 

Red-naped Ibis Pseudibis papillosa 

We had really good views of some of the 50 birds we encountered over the first 2 days with some great 

views of this species at the town of Kokkare Bellur.  

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus 

On the morning we had in Mysore there were a number of these birds at a wetland we visited. 

 

Herons, Egrets & Bitterns  Ardeidae 
Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticcorax nycticorax 

7 birds were seen on the first 2 days of the tour. 

Striated Heron Butorides striata 

A single bird was seen during a walk near our accommodation at Parambikulam WS. 

Indian Pond Heron Ardeola Greyii 

A very common species that was encountered almost daily.  

[Eastern] Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis 

Commonly recorded throughout Southern India.  
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NOTE: B. coromandus is split by the IOC according to the latest update and is now known as Western Cattle Egret.  

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

Our first sighting was of two birds at a wetland just outside Mysore with further views later in and 

around Periyar NP. 

Purple Heron Ardea purpurea 

These birds were seen well at waterbodies with reeds and other vegetation at the start and towards the 

end of the tour.  

Great Egret Ardea alba 

Seen in small numbers at most wetland areas that were visited on the tour. 

Intermediate (Yellow-billed) Egret Ardea intermedia 

2 birds were seen feeding around the edges of waterbodies at the start of the tour. 
NOTE: This group may be split into 3 species, the Africa Yellow-billed Egret (E. brachyrhyncha), Plumed Egret (E. 

plumifera) and the nominate Intermediate Egret.  This split is as yet not recognised by Clements or IOC.  

Little Egret Egretta garzetta 

This fast-feeding species was seen in good numbers seen at different wetlands. 
NOTE: Clements lumps Little, Western Reef (E. gularis) and Madagascar’s Dimorphic (E. dimorpha) Egret into a single 

species. This treatment is not widely accepted as IOC accepts all three splits. 

 

Pelicans  Pelecanidae 
Spot-billed Pelican Pelecanus phillipensis 

Good numbers were found in the town of Kokkare Bellur where they nest in trees around the village. 

We also had a few more birds nesting around a wetland just outside Mysore, which was great to see. 

 

Cormorants & Shags  Phalacrocoracidae 
Little Cormorant Phalacrocorax niger 

Seen in good numbers throughout the tour at most wetland sites with our first sightings coming from 

Ranganathittu. 

Indian Cormorant Phalacrocorax fuscicollis 

We had superb close up views of this species, in breeding plumage, at a wetland outside of Mysore.  

Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo  

Commonly encountered at a number of large wetlands on the tour including Ranganathittu. 
NOTE: The race P. lucidus or White-breasted Cormorant is sometimes split as a separate species from the nominate 

Great Cormorant, P. carbo. We saw the nominate in Southern India and this split is accepted by the IOC. 

 

Anhinga & Darter  Anhingidae 
(Oriental) Darter Anhinga melanogaster  

We found this aquatic bird at several wetland sites throughout the tour, mainly at the start.  
NOTE: The African form P. rufa is sometimes lumped with the Asian P. melanogaster and the enlarged species called 

Darter. Clements uses the latter treatment of lumping these forms, whereas IOC splits “Darter” into two species. 

 

Hawks, Kites, Eagles & Vultures  Accipitridae 
Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus 

This species was seen on the second day in the Mysore area. 

Crested (Oriental) Honey Buzzard Pernis ptilorhyncus 

A few birds were seen well over Parambikulam. 

Black Baza Aviceda leuphotes 
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Our first sightings was inside Periyar NP, before we had 2 more later in the Thattekad area. 

Crested Serpent-Eagle Spilornis cheela 

2 birds were seen in flight around the town of Thekkady. 

Changeable Hawk-Eagle Spizaetus cirrhatus  

Seen on 2 occsions, around Parambikulam and scoped at a distance at Thekkady. 
NOTE: This species is sometimes split into two species. The nominate C. Limnaetus is now called Changeable Hawk 

Eagle and is confined to the Himalayas and east into South-east Asia. C. cirrhatus, the race seen by us in South India is 

found throughout the plains of the Indian subcontinent. IOC does not recognize this split. 

Rufous-bellied Hawk-Eagle Lophotriorchis kienerii  

A single juvenile bird showed in flight very well over the town of Thekkady near Periyar NP. 

Black Eagle Ictinaetus malayensis 

An impressive species that was well on 2 occasions at Masinagudi. 

Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus 

A small eagle that was seen in flight during a travel day at the start of the tour; showed its distinctive 

white ‘landing lights’ in flight. 

Shikra Accipiter badius 

This widespread species was seen on a number of occasions at widely scattered localities.  

Western Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus 

A single bird was seen well in flight over a wetland in the town of Mysore. 

Black Kite Milvus migrans lineatus 

Recorded on most days at most sites during the first half of the tour. 
NOTE: This species could be split into at least three different species namely the nominate Black Kite M. migrans, the 

migratory African species Yellow-billed Kite M. aegyptius and the species we recorded Black-eared Kite, M. lineatus. The 

Black Kite/Yellow-billed Kite split is currently recognized by the IOC. 

Brahminy Kite Haliastur Indus 

Recorded in smaller numbers than the previous species but regular around a few wetlands. 

Grey-headed Fish Eagle Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus 

A single shy bird was seen in thick forest near a small canal in Parambikulam. 

 

Falcons & Caracaras  Falconidae 
Common (Eurasian) Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 

Singles were seen at a few locations on the tour such as Parambikulam, Munnar and Periyar NP. 
NOTE: M. caerulescens is split into two species by IOC according to the latest update, Common Kestrel (F. tinnunculus) 

and Rock Kestrel (F. rupicolus) in S Africa. 

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

In the afternoon we had one of these birds overhead briefly in Periyar NP. 

 

Rails, Gallinules & Coots  Rallidae 
White-breasted Waterhen Amaurornis phoenicurus 

This species was seen very well in suitable habitat near Mysore and Thekkady.  

Purple Swamphen Porphyrio porphyrio  

Good numbers were seen very well at a wetland in Mysore and on the last day near Thattekad. 
NOTE: This cosmopolitan species is currently in taxonomic review and several forms are expected to be recognised as 

distinct species. The form we recorded would then become Gray-headed Swamphen (P. poliocephalus) Other forms to be 

recognised may include African Swamphen (P. madagascariensis), Philippine Swamphen (P. pulverulentus) and Eastern 

Swamphen (P. melanotus). 

Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 
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A couple of birds were found during the first few days of the tour. 
NOTE: This cosmopolitan species has been recently split into two by the IOC. The species in the east of the range (Old 

World) is called Common Moorhen (G. chloropus) while the species in the new world is called Common Gallinule (G. 

galeata). 

Eurasian Coot Fulica atra 

Large numbers were found at a tank near the town of Kokkare Bellur as well as a few birds the 

following day near Mysore. 

 

Thick-knees  Burhinidae 
Great Stone-curlew Escacus recurvirostris 

Six of these striking birds were found at Ranganathittu Bird Sanctuary, including some very close birds. 

 

Stilts & Avocets  Recurvirostridae 
Black-winged Stilt     Himantopus himantopus 

A number of these widespread birds were seen, mainly at a distance on the first day.  

 

Plovers & Lapwings  Charadriidae 
Yellow-wattled Lapwing Vanellus malabaricus 

2 birds were seen well but fairly briefly in the Masinagudi area. 

Red-wattled Lapwing Vanellus indicus 

This is a very common species that was encountered regularly during our tour. 

 

Jacanas  Jacanidae 
Bronze-winged Jacana Metopidius indicus 

This gorgeous species was seen very well at close range at a wetland we visited in the city of Mysore.  

 

Sandpipers & Allies  Scolopacidae 
Pintailed Snipe Gallingo stenura 

An amazing 20 or so birds were seen very well, feeding in a wet grassy field in the town of Thekkady. 

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus 

Singles were seen at wetlands at the end of the tour.  

Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola 

Around 6 birds were seen at the wetland in Mysore on the second morning.  

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos 

Singles were sighted at a few wetlands on the tour such as Ranganathittu and Lake Periyar.   

 

Terns  Sternidae 
River Tern Sterna aurantia 

While on the boat at Ranganathittu we were fortunate to have 3 individuals that showed fairly well; 

perched and in flight.  

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus 

We had a good number of birds at a tank near Kokkare Bellur.  

 

Doves & Pigeons Columbidae 
Rock Dove Columba livia 
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Common at urban centres on the tour. 

Nilgiri Wood Pigeon (E) Columba elphinstonii 

A scarce Western Ghats endemic that was seen well on two days in the Munnar area.    

Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto 

Two birds were seen on the first day of the tour. 

Spotted Dove Spilopelia chinensis 

Very common at every locality visited on the tour. 

Laughing Dove Stigmatopelia senegalensis 

Only 2 birds were seen in drier habitat during the drive to Parambikulam NP. 

[Common] Emerald Dove Chalcophaps indica 

Always a rather shy species however we had some good views of a few birds during our time in 

Mudumalai, Parambikulam and Periyar areas.  

Grey-fronted (Pompadour) Green Pigeon (E) Treron affinis 

Seen quite well a few times in small numbers near Masinagudi and Thekkady. 
NOTE: This particular species is split by IOC into 6 species, Sri Lanka Green Pigeon (T. pompadora) of Sri Lanka, Grey-

fronted Green Pigeon (T. affinis) of S India, Ashy-headed Green Pigeon (T. phayrei) of E Asia, Andaman Green Pigeon 

(T. chloropterus) of the Andamans & Nicobars, Philippine Green Pigeon (T. axillaris) of the Philippines and Buru Green 

Pigeon (T. aromaticus) of the Buru Islands. 

Yellow-footed Pigeon Treron phoenicoptera 

We had great views of this species near our accommodations at Masinagudi.  

Green Imperial Pigeon Ducula aenea 

A few participants had brief views of this species before breakfast near Thattekad.  

Mountain Imperial Pigeon Ducula badia 

We had great views of 3 birds during our afternoon walk in Periyar NP.  

 

Parrots & Allies  Psittacidae 
Vernal Hanging Parrot Loriculus vernlis 

We enjoyed many flight views of this tiny parrot, with scoped views just outside the Periyar reserve. 

Rose-ringed Parakeet Psittacula krameri 

Good numbers were seen during the first two days of the tour. 

Plum-headed Parakeet (SE) Psittacula cyanocephala 

We found this attractive species at several localities, with biggest numbers during the first few days. 

Blue-winged (Malabar) Parakeet (E) Psittacula columboides 

This is a fairly common endemic of the Ghats that we found on a number of days was probably best seen 

in Periyar. 

 

Cuckoos  Cuculidae 
Greater Coucal Centropus sinensis 

This widespread species was first seen very well in the town of Mysore. 

Blue-faced Malkoha (SE) Phaenicophaeus viridirostris 

Fairly secretive, however we enjoyed some outstanding views of a single bird in a big bamboo stand just 

before we left Parambikulam. 

Jacobin Cuckoo Clamator jacobinus 

We enjoyed spectacular close-up views of 2 birds near our lodge at Masinagudi. 

Asian Koel Eudynamys scolopacea 

This widespread Asian and Australian species was found easily at the start of the tour. 
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Common Hawk-Cuckoo Hierococcyx varius 

This bird was heard very frequently, with birds seen on 2 days of the trip, around Parambikulam.  

 

Typical Owls Strigidae 
Indian Scops Owl Otus bakkamoena 

On the final day we were lucky to enjoy lovely views of a single bird on a day roost near Thattekad.  
NOTE: IOC splits O. bakkamoena into four species, Indian Scops Owl (O. bakkamoena) of India and Sri Lanka, Collared 

Scops Owl (O. lettia) of Himalayas and E Asia, Japanese Scops Owl (O. semitorques) of NE Asia and Sunda Scops Owl 

(O. lempiji) of SE Asia. 

Oriental Scops Owl Otus lettia 

We heard a few birds calling at close range at Parambikulam and were very lucky to quickly find one 

with a spotlight, allowing for good views. 

Brown Fish Owl Ketupa zeylonensis 

A stunning species that was sighted on two separate occasions! Our first views were of a single bird near 

a river in the Mudumalai area while we later another bird in the Parambikulam Tiger Reserve. 

Brown Wood Owl Strix leptogrammica 

We had good views of a bird hiding in thick bamboo in the Masinagudi area. 

Jungle Owlet Glaucidium radiatum 

Seen in small numbers on 4 days of the tour at various forest sites, including first views at Mudumalai. 

Spotted Owlet Athene brama 

2 birds were seen well on two days, with first views near our accommodations at Masinagudi. 

Brown Hawk-Owl Ninox scutulata 

We had great views of 2 birds virtually over our accommodations in the Parambikulam, where they 

showed really well. 

 

Frogmouths Podargidae 
Sri Lanka Frogmouth (SE) Batrachostomus moniliger 

We managed incredible close views of 3 birds at our final opportunity and on the last day of the tour in 

the forest at Thattekad.  

  

Nightjars Caprimulgidae 
Jerdon’s Nightjar (SE) Caprimulgus atripennis 

We had great views of this fairly localized bird on the first evening at Masinagudi, another was seen well 

at Parambikulam.  

 

Treeswifts Hemiprocnidae 
Crested Treeswift Hemiprocne coronata 

We had great views of around a dozen birds in fairly open parts of the Masinagudi area.  

 

Swifts  Apodidae 
Indian Swiftlet (SE) Aerodramus unicolor 

We found large numbers of this species on many days of the tour, a huge flock over Periyar. 

White-rumped Spinetail (Needletail) Zoonavena sylvatica 

3 birds were seen among a huge mixed species flock over the Periyar NP forests. 

Brown-backed Needletail Hirundapus giganteus 
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After a few birds showed briefly in the Ooty area, we had good views in the same flock as above in the 

Periyar reserve. 

Asian Palm Swift Cypsiurus balasiensis 

Our only sighting of this widespread species was on the day we drove to the Parambikulam area.  
NOTE: IOC splits C. parvus into two species, African Palm Swift (C. parvus) of Africa and Asian Palm Swift (C. 

balasiensis) of Asia. 

Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba 

A large flock of these huge swifts was recorded over Eravikulam Park. 

Blyth’s Swift Apus leuconyx 

This is a scarce bird in southern India; surprisingly we had sightings on 2 days at very widely spaced 

areas, with better views in the mixed flock over Periyar NP. 

Little Swift Apus affinis 

After first views in the Mysore area, this species was a major component of the large mixed flock we 

encountered over Periyar NP. 

 

Trogons Trogonidae 
Malabar Trogon (SE) Harpactes fasciatus 

A total of 3 birds were seen during our day at Parambikulam NP, a stunning species that can be hard to 

get good looks at!   

 

Rollers  Coraciidae 
Indian Roller Coracias benghalensis 

Birds were seen regularly throughout, in open country. 

 

Kingfishers  Alcedinidae 
Stork-billed Kingfisher Pelargopsis capensis 

We had a total of 3 birds with one of 2 birds in Parambikulam NP showing well in the scope! 

White-throated Kingfisher Halcyon smyrnensis 

This is the regions most common Kingfisher, a gorgeous species that we recorded on almost every day. 

Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis 

Our first views were at the wetland in Mysore, followed by a few others later during the tour. 

Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis 

This, the world’s most widespread kingfisher, was seen only once on the first day.  

 

Bee-eaters  Meropidae 
Blue-bearded Bee-eater Nyctyornis athertoni 

This is a stunning large species that was seen at Parambukulam NP. 

Green Bee-eater Merops orientalis 

Seen on 3 days of the tour with particularly good views in the Mudumalai area. 

Blue-tailed Bee-eater Merops phillipinus 

We scoped this bird early on, near the town of Kokkare Bellur. 

Chestnut-headed Bee-eater Merops leschinaulti 

This beautiful species was seen on a number of occasions, including at Thattekad on the last day. 

 

Hoopoes Upupidae 
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Eurasian Hoopoe Upupa epops 

This distinctive species was well seen in the Mudumalai area. 
NOTE: The Hoopoe complex has had a confusing taxonomic history, with one to four species being recognized by various 

authorities. Clements splits the group into two forms, Madagascar (U. marginalis) and Eurasian (U. epops) as does IOC. 

The white-winged African form is often split by other authorities as West African Hoopoe (U. senegalensis) with the fourth 

species being African Hoopoe (U. africana). However, the most generally accepted treatment is that of three species, 

Madagascar, Eurasian and African.  

 

Hornbills  Bucerotidae 
Malabar Grey Hornbill (E) Tockus griseus 

Our first encounters with this endemic were near our Masinagudi accommodations, before we enjoyed 

more encounters on the last few days.  

Indian Grey Hornbill (SE) Tockus birostris 

A total of around 4 birds were found on only a single occasion: in the forest at the Mysore wetlands. 

Great Hornbill Buceros bicornis 

An impressive species that is rather scarce in Southern India, where we heard it on one morning in 

Parambikulam NP.  

 

Barbets  Capitonidae 
Brown-headed Barbet Megalaima zeylanica 

Thin on the ground in southern India, we heard it quite frequently in Parambikulam NP.  

White-cheeked Barbet (E) Megalaima viridis 

One of the most common endemics of Southern India, we found them every day at all localities. 

Malabar (Crimson-fronted) Barbet (SE) Megalaima malabarica 

This good looking bird was first seen very well when a single bird was scoped at the Parambikulam 

entrance. A few others were seen over the next few days.  
NOTE: IOC splits M. rubicapillus into two species, Crimson-fronted Barbet (M. rubicapillus) of Sri Lanka and Malabar 

Barbet (M. malabarica) of S India. 

Coppersmith Barbet Megalaima haemacephala 

We enjoyed a sighting of about ten of these birds warming up in the morning sun in the Masinagudi area 

– lovely scope views.  

 

Woodpeckers & Allies  Picidae 
Heart-spotted Woodpecker Hemicircus canente 

A brilliant species, unfortunately the 2 sightings we had were quite distant and the birds never showed 

really well although they were in the scope for quite a while.  

Brown-capped Pygmy Woodpecker (SE) Dendrocopos nanus 

This woodland species was brilliantly seen on 5 days, with best views of good numbers around 

Parambikulam NP. 

Yellow-crowned Woodpecker Dendrocopos mahrattensis 

A dry country species which was seen on an amazing four occasions, best views on the second day.  

White-bellied Woodpecker Dryocopus javensis 

What a fantastic, regal species! We found this bird on our last good chance, during a walk in 

Parambikulam NP, where it was seen at close range in fairly thick fog.  

Lesser Yellownape Picus chlorolophus 

We had 2 sightings of this species with views in Periyar and again in the Thattekad area.   
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Streak-throated Woodpecker Picus xanthopygaeus 

A rather scarce species on the route, a single bird showed well in open woodland in the Mudumalai 

Hills. 

Black-rumped Flameback Dinopium benghalense 

This species was common and seen on most days on the tour. 

Greater Flameback Chrysocolaptes lucidus 

A species that was seen on three days – all single birds with best views at Parambikulam. 

White-naped Woodpecker Chrysocolaptes festivus 

Another uncommon woodpecker for the route – we had amazing and long views in our lodge gradens at 

Masinagudi – we were alerted to its presence by the tapping which continued for a long time. 

Rufous Woodpecker Celeus brachyurus 

Always a good find, single birds were seen on 3 days, with first views in the Masinagudi area. 

 

Pittas Pittidae 
Indian Pitta Pitta brachyura 

A real stunner that we were fortunate to find on the first day we tried, in the Masinagudi area. Here we 

had wonderful views of 2 birds; numerous birds were heard over the next 2 days. 

 

Helmetshrikes and Allies Prionopidae 
Malabar (Large) Woodshrike (E) Tephrodornis sylvicola 

A large and well-marked woodshrike, endemic to south India, where we saw it on 3 days, including very 

well in Parambikulam. 
NOTE: IOC splits T. virgatus into two species, Large Woodshrike (T. virgatus) and Malabar Woodshrike (T. sylvicola) of 

S India.  

Common Woodshrike Tephrodornis pondicerianus 

A pair of birds sighted in the open woodlands in the Mudumalai area was the best sighting on the tour. 
NOTE: IOC splits T. pondicerianus into two species, Common Woodshrike (T. pondicerianus) and Sri Lanka Woodshrike 

(T. affinis) of Sri Lanka. 

 

Woodswallows  Artamidae 
Ashy Woodswallow Artamus fuscus 

Seen on only 2 days of the tour, with great scoped views in the town of Thekkady. 

 

Ioras Aegithinidae 
Common Iora Aegithina tiphia 

A common species that is easily picked up on their calls; we found this bird on many days of the tour. 

 

Cuckooshrikes  Campephagidae 
Large Cuckooshrike Coracina macei 

Single birds were seen in 2 occasions in the Parambikulam NP forests. 

Black-headed Cuckooshrike (SE) Coracina melanoptera 

A beautiful species that was seen very well in the Mudumalai area and then again when a female was 

found in Periyar NP. 

Small Minivet Pericrocotus cinnamomeus 

This stunning species was found to be fairly common around Parambikulam after first views near 
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Mudumalai Tiger Reserve. 

Orange (Scarlet) Minivet (SE) Pericrocotus flammeus 

We encountered these attractive birds frequently at many sights on tour with very good numbers seen in 

the Parambikulam and Periyar areas; an endemic shared with Sri Lanka.  
NOTE: P. flammeus is the race/species that we saw and is endemic to South India and Sri Lanka. This is not split by 

Clements but is regarded as a full species by IOC according to the latest update. 

 

Shrikes  Laniidae 
Brown Shrike Lanius cristatus 

Seen in small numbers at scattered sites – often associated with reeds or moist areas.  

Bay-backed Shrike Lanius vittatus 

Seen on 2 days around Mudumalai area woodlands – a handsome and very popular species! 

Long-tailed Shrike Lanius schach 

Regularly recorded at many localities on the tour. 

 

Old World Orioles  Oriolidae 
Indian (Eurasian) Golden Oriole (SE) Oriolus kundoo 

We had some really good views of this beautiful species during our walks in the Masinagudi area. 
NOTE: IOC has split O. oriolus into two species, Eurasian Golden Oriole (O. oriolus) and Indian Golden Oriole (O. 

kundoo) 

Black-hooded Oriole Oriolus xanthornus 

Small numbers were seen well during the first half of the trip, best views at Parambikulam. 

 

Drongos  Dicruridae 
Black Drongo Dicrurus macrocercus 

Regularly seen in more open woodland than the species to follow. 

Ashy Drongo Dicrurus leucophaeus 

Very common in forested areas where it was seen daily. 

White-bellied Drongo (SE) Dicrurus caerulescens 

Good numbers were seen during the first half of the tour. 

Bronzed Drongo Dicrurus aeneus 

A bird of forest that was seen very well on many days of the tour. 

Greater Racket-tailed Drongo Dicrurus paradiseus 

This is a spectacular and common sighting at almost all localities; this must be the best area to see this 

very sought-after species. 
NOTE: D. lophorinus is not split by Clements but is regarded as a separate species endemic to Sri Lanka by IOC 

according to the latest update. 

 

Fantails Rhipiduridae 
White-spotted (Spot-breasted) Fantail (SE) Rhipidura albogularis 

We had some great views of about 6 birds in the thickets on the banks of the Ranganathittu Bird 

Sanctuary.  
NOTE: IOC splits R. albicollis into two species, White-throated Fantail (R. albicollis) and White-spotted Fantail (R. 

albogularis) of S India. 

White-browed Fantail Rhipidura aureola 

We had good sightings of at least three birds in the Mudumalai area, prefers more open areas than the 
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previous species. 

 

Monarch Flycatchers Monarchidae 
Black-naped Monarch Hypothymis azurea 

An attractive and widespread Asian species that was seen near Mudumalai and in the Thattekad forests. 

Asian Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone paradisi 

This gorgeous species was seen throughout the tour in small numbers, including some great males. 

 

Crows, Jays & Magpies  Corvidae 
Rufous Treepie Dendrocitta vagabunda 

Numerous sightings were enjoyed of this striking and bold species in forest and woodland throughout. 

White-bellied Treepie (E) Dendrocitta leucogastra 

We found this beautiful bird of the Western Ghats forest in healthy numbers at Parambikulam with a few 

more seen in the Periyar area as well – one of the top regional endemics! 

House Crow Corvus splendens 

Very common throughout the region. 

Indian Jungle (Large-billed) Crow (SE) Corvus culminatus 

An abundant species that was seen on every day of the tour. 
NOTE: C. macrorhynchus is split into three species by IOC according to the latest update, Eastern Jungle Crow (C. 

levaillanti), Large-billed Crow (C. cacrorhynchus) and Indian Jungle Crow (C. culminatus). Clements does not accept 

these splits. 

 

Fairy Flycatchers  Stenostiridae 
Grey-headed Canary-Flycatcher Culicicapa ceylonensis 

This widespread Asian species was seen on 3 days, with first views in the Ooty area. 

 

Tits  Paridae 
Cinereous (Great) Tit Parus cinereous 

This species is often associated with mixed feeding flocks and was seen on many occasions, mainly 

during the first half of the trip. 
NOTE: IOC splits P. major into three species, Great Tit (P. major), Cinereous Tit (P. cinereous) and Japanese Tit (P. 

minor).  

(Indian) Black-lored Tit (SE) Parus aplonotus 

Seen on just a single day; it showed very well though in a small shola in the Eravikulam National Park. 
NOTE: P. xanthogenys is split into two species, Himalayan Black-lored Tit (P. xanthogenys) and Indian Black-lored Tit 

(P. aplonatus) of South India.  

 

Larks  Alaudidae 
Jerdon’s Bushlark (SE) Mirafra affinis 

3 birds were seen, with one showing really well as it was getting dark in the Mudumalai area. 

Malabar Lark (E) Galerida malabarica 

A much wanted specialty of the area. We found about 7 birds after a bit of searching in good habitat in 

the Mudumalai hills. 

  

Bulbuls  Pycnonotidae 
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Grey-headed Bulbul (E) Pycnonotus priocephalus 

This distinctive and secretive species that was eventually seen well by everyone on the tour when we had 

2 birds in huge stands of bamboo near Mudumalai. 

Flame-throated (Black-crested) Bulbul (E) Pycnonotus gularis 

This distinctive species was eventually seen well by everyone on the tour after a few fleeting glimpses in 

the Parambikulam NP. 
NOTE: P. melanicterus is split by IOC into six full species, Black-capped Bulbul (P. melanicterus) of Sri Lanka, Black-

crested Bulbul (P. flaviventris) of N India to SE Asia, Ruby-throated Bulbul (P. dispar) of Sumatra, Java & Bali, Flame-

throated Bulbul (P. gularis) of S India, Bornean Bulbul (P. montis) of Borneo & Andaman Bulbul (P. fuscoflavescens) of 

the Andaman Islands. Clements does not recognize these splits. 

Red-whiskered Bulbul Pycnonotus jocosus 

Very common and seen daily at all localities. 

Red-vented Bulbul Pycnonotus cafer 

An extremely common bird that was seen on many days of the tour. 

Yellow-throated Bulbul (E) Hemixos xantholaemus 

This specialty of the Bodi Ghat made us a sweat a little this year as the normal road was closed. We did 

however manage to get some great looks of 2 birds that came in to some fruiting trees in the Chinnar 

Wildlife Sanctuary (WS).  

White-browed Bulbul (SE) Hypsipetes luteolus 

A few of these birds were seen in the Mudumalai, before we recorded a single bird in Chinnar WS. 

Yellow-browed Bulbul (SE) Iole indica 

This attractive species was sighted in forest on 6 consecutive days, including our first views in 

Parambikulam NP.  

Square-tailed (Black) Bulbul (SE) Hypsipetes ganeesa 

Highest numbers of this species were recorded in Parambikulam and the Munnar area. 
NOTE: H. leucocephalus is split into two species by IOC according to the latest update, Black Bulbul (H. leucocephalus) 

and Square-tailed Bulbul (H. ganeesa) of S India and Sri Lanka.  

  

Martins & Swallows  Hirundinidae 
Grey-throated Martin Riparia chinensis 

Seen in good numbers on the last 3 days of the tour – mainly around water. 

Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 

Just small numbers were seen on the tour, an almost global species. 

Hill (Pacific) Swallow (SE) Hirundo domicola 

After we had a few birds on the first day, we enjoyed great views around Eravikulam NP. 
NOTE: The widespread Pacific Swallow H. tahitica has recently been split by the IOC into two species.  Hill Swallow H. 

domicola which occurs exclusively in South India and Sri Lanka and Pacific Swallow H. tahitica of south-east Asia.  The 

split is not recognized by Clements. 

Dusky Crag Martin Hirundo concolor 

Seen on 4 days of the tour, with first views of this dark species during an afternoon drive in 

Parambikulam NP.  

Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica 

A common and widespread species that mainly stays in higher-lying areas, good numbers near 

Masinagudi and Parambikulam. 
NOTE: IOC splits H. daurica into three species, Red-rumped Swallow (H. daurica), Sri Lanka Swallow (H. hyperythra) of 

Sri Lanka and West African Swallow (H. domicella) of W Africa. Clements does not yet recognize these splits. 
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Leaf Warblers & Allies  Phylloscopidae 
Tickell’s Leaf-Warbler Phylloscopus affinis 

This is a very distinctive phylloscopus was seen very well while we were waiting for the bus at 

Eravikulam NP. 

Green Warbler Phlloscopus nitidus 

Just a few birds were found at scattered locations on the tour. 
NOTE: IOC splits P. trochiloides into two species, Greenish Warbler (P. trochiloides) and Green Warbler (P. nitidus) of 

India. 

Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus trochiloides 

This common warbler was heard or seen on every day of the tour. 

Large-billed Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus magnirostris 

We had some incredible close views of this large phylloscopus warbler at Eravikulam – it was much 

more frequently heard giving its distinctive call. 

 

Reed Warblers & Allies  Acrocephalidae 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler Acrocephalus dumetorum 

This is a common migratory species that was recorded from most localities on every day. 

 

Cisticolas & Allies  Cisticolidae 
Grey-breasted Prinia Prinia hodgsonii 

We found this rather attractive species near our accommodations at Masinagudi, about 5 birds in the 

flock in thick scrubby undergrowth.  

Ashy Prinia (SE) Prinia socialis 

Seen well on the first 2 days of the tour – often in waterside thickets. 

Plain Prinia Prinia inornata 

Big numbers were seen well in the vegetated slopes of Eravikulam NP. 

Common Tailorbird Orthotomus sutorius 

This widespread species was seen frequently, with biggest numbers in Periyar NP. 

 

Babblers  Timaliidae 
Indian Scimitar-Babbler (SE) Pomatorhinus horsfieldii 

Fairly commonly heard at a few bamboo and forest locations, with best views enjoyed in the Mudumalai 

area. 
NOTE: P. melanurus, which is endemic to Sri Lanka is has recently been split as a full separate species. 

Dark-fronted Babbler (SE) Rhopocichla atriceps 

After not finding this species for most of the tour, we finally had around 6 in 2 sightings in the Thattekad 

area. 

 

Fulvettas & Ground Babblers  Pellorneidae 
Brown-cheeked Fulvetta Acippe poioicephala 

These sombre birds with a lively song were encountered in mixed feeding flocks a few times, including 

good views at Thattekad. 

Puff-throated Babbler Pellorneum ruficeps 

2 very active birds showed well in bamboo stands near the Mudumalai hills. 
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Laughingthrushes  Leiothrichidae 
Large Grey Babbler Turdoides malcomi 

4 birds were seen in drier fields in the Mudumalai area – a tough bird in south India.  

Rufous Babbler (E) Turdoides subrufus 

A shy and often difficult bird to see well, we found this species on a few occasions in Parambikulam 

Tiger Reserve where we eventually had some incredible close views.  

Jungle Babbler (SE) Turdoides striatus 

This very common species was encountered on many days of the tour in large numbers. 

Yellow-billed Babbler (SE) Turdoides affinis 

A south Indian special that was seen well in very good numbers around Masinagudi. 

Black-chinned (Nilgiri) Laughingthrush (E) Garrulax cachinnans 

This is a localized species of high altitude forests.  We had some great views near Ooty of no less than 4 

beautiful individuals. 
NOTE: IOC and Clements have split G. cachinnans into two species, Nilgiri Laughingthrush (G. cachinnans) and Kerala 

Laughingthrush (G. fairbanki). 

Kerala (Grey-breasted) Laughingthrush (E) Garrulax fairbanki 

Another species that has a very small range, we found it to be fairly common in the forested gullies in 

the Munnar hills. 
NOTE: The race G. jerdoni is occasionally split into a separate species, Grey-breasted Laughingthrush (G. jerdoni). This 

treatment is currently not accepted by any authorities.  

 

Sylviid Babblers  Sylviidae 
Hume’s Whitethroat Sylvia althaea 

This species was noted in sparse, scrubby vegetation in the Mudumalai hills, only one bird was seen. 
NOTE: IOC splits S. carruca into three species, Lesser Whitethroat (S. carruca), Desert Whitethroat (S. minula) and 

Hume’s Whitethroat (S. althaea). 

Yellow-eyed Babbler Chrysomma sinense 

While walking through an area of thick scrub in the Mudumalai area we had some good views of three 

distinctive birds.     

 

White-eyes  Zosteropidae 
Oriental White-eye Zosterops palpebrosus 

A common species that was regularly sighted. 

 

Fairy Bluebirds Irenidae 
Asian Fairy Bluebird Irena puella 

This stunning bird was first seen in woodland in the Mudumalai hills followed by superb looks at 

Parambikulam. 

 

Nuthatches Sittidae 
Indian (Chestnut-bellied) Nuthatch (SE) Sitta castanea  

Our only sighting was of a pair of birds which were seen well in the Mudumalai hills. 
NOTE: IOC splits S. castanea into three species, Indian Nuthatch (S. castanea) in N, C and S India, Chestnut-bellied 

Nuthatch (S. cinnamoventris) in the Himalayas and across N and E Asia and Burmese Nuthatch (S. neglecta) from Burma 

to Vietnam. Clements does not recognize these splits. 

Velvet-fronted Nuthatch Sitta frontalis 
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A fairly common species associated with feeding flocks where we found it creeping up branches at most 

of the slightly higher-altitude sites visited. 

 

Starlings  Sturnidae 
Southern Hill Myna (SE) Gracula indica 

Regular numbers were first recorded at Parambikulam, followed by further views during the latter half of 

the tour.  
NOTE: Southern Hill Myna is sometimes lumped with Common Hill Myna G. intermedia of south-east Asia. The IOC 

accepts this split. 

Jungle Myna Acridotheres fuscus 

A very common species and large numbers were recorded daily throughout the tour. 

Common Myna Acridotheres tristis 

This species is common in and around urban centers throughout the country. 

Chestnut-tailed Starling Sturnia malabarica 

We enjoyed plentiful sightings of this species over the time we spent in the area in and around the 

Mudumalai reserve. 
NOTE: IOC splits S. malabarica into two species, Chestnut-tailed Starling (S. malabarica) which is rather widespread and 

Malabar Starling (S. blythii) of S India. 

Malabar (White-headed) Starling (E) Sturnia blythii 

This recently split endemic was seen very well on a number of occasions, including at Parambikulam. 

Brahminy Starling Temenuchus pagodrum 

An attractive species that we encountered daily and in good numbers in the woodlands and near our 

lodge in the Mudumalai hills. 

 

Thrushes & Allies  Turdidae 
Malabar Whistling-Thrush (E) Myophonus horsfieldii 

Often quite shy and secretive, we found a number of very cooperative birds, especially at Eravikulam, 

where we had very close views. Our first sightings were from dense bamboo stands near the Mudumalai 

area. 

Orange-headed Thrush Zoothera citrina 

Great views were obtained of this stunning species which in this area of Southern India shows a lot of 

white on the face and throat. First seen in Parambikulam, before we had great views near Thattekad. 

Indian (Eurasian) Blackbird (SE) Turdus simillimus 

Biggest numbers and best views of some relaxed birds at Eravikulam NP.  
NOTE: T. simillimus is not split by Clements but is regarded as a full species by IOC according to the latest update. This 

species is endemic to South India and Sri Lanka. 

 

Chats, Old World Flycatchers  Muscicapidae 
Indian Blue Robin Luscinia brunnea 

This is a tricky species was seen on just a single occasion, where most participants had very good views 

in the thick forest undergrowth in the Mudumalai area. 

Oriental Magpie-Robin Copsychus saularis 

A common species that was seen at most localities on the tour. 

Indian Robin (SE) Saxicoloides fulicata 

This bird was easily found at drier locations around the start of the route. 

Nilgiri Blue Robin (White-bellied Shortwing) (E) Myiomela major 
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This is an exceptionally localized species with a tiny distribution and behavior that does not make it easy 

to find. We had wonderful close views of a single bird at a small shola in the Ooty region...after almost 

literally walking into a Gaur! 
NOTE: The original White-bellied Shortwing (Brachyterix major) is now split by IOC into two separate species, White-

bellied Blue Robin (Myiomela albiventris) and Nilgiri Blue Robin (Myiomela major) both endemic to S India. 

White-bellied Blue Robin (E) Myiomela albiventris 

A skulker that is associated with streams in high altitude forests where we found a relaxed bird in a high 

altitude shola in Eravikulam NP.  

Pied Bushchat Saxicola caprata 

Common and conspicuous, we found this bird at most open localities during the tour. 

Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius 

2 birds were seen well in the hilly Eravikulam NP, a very widespread species. 

Blue-capped Rock-Thrush Monticola cinclorhynchus 

A single bird was unfortunately only seen briefly in the Munnar area.  

Asian Brown Flycatcher Muscicapa dauurica 

We had good sightings of this rather widespread flycatcher at most of the major sites visited. 

Brown-breasted Flycatcher  Muscicapa muttui 

Single birds were seen on 4 days, including views at Parambikulam and Thattekad. 

Rusty-tailed Flycatcher Muscicapa ruficauda 

A single sighting of this fairly scarce bird was briefly enjoyed during our walk in Periyar NP. 

Black-and-orange(rufous) Flycatcher (E) Ficedula nigrorufa 

A truly stunning south Indian bird that was initially seen in the Ooty Botanical Gardens before we had 

another sighting later in the Munnar area.  

Verditer Flycatcher Eumyias thalassina 

Just two singles were seen on the tour, during our day in the Thattekad forest. 

Nilgiri Flycatcher (E) Eumyias albicaudata 

A stunning localized endemic, first recorded in the Ooty area before we had good numbers in the 

Eravikulam NP. 

White-bellied Blue Flycatcher (E) Cyornis pallipes 

Another very localized species, we enjoyed great views of at least two pairs, with best views at very 

close range in Periyar NP. 

Tickell’s Blue Flycatcher Cyornis tickelliae 

Numerous good views were enjoyed of this species in bamboo dominated zones, with great first views 

from the Ranganathittu Bird Sanctuary.   

Blue-throated Blue Flycatcher Cyornis rubeculoides 

A single bird showed briefly for some participants before it disappeared in Thattekad.   

 

Leafbirds Chloropseidae 
Golden-fronted Leafbird Chloropsis aurifrons 

Birds were found easily at Mudumalai, Parambikulam and Periyar reserves. 

 

Flowerpeckers Dicaeidae 
Thick-billed Flowerpecker Dicaeum agile 

Always an uncommon species which could potentially turn up anywhere on the tour. We were fortunate 

to find 3 birds that showed really well at our Mudumalai accommodations.  
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Pale-billed Flowerpecker (SE) Dicaeum erythrorhynchus 

Very common on the first few days of the tour at trees with small fruit, for example at Ranganathittu. 

Nilgiri (Plain) Flowerpecker (E) Dicaeum concolor 

Fairly numerous in the Mudumalai area, with a few others later around Munnar. 
NOTE: IOC has split D. concolor into three species, Nilgiri Flowerpecker (D. concolor) of S India, Plain Flowerpecker 

(D. minullum) and Andaman Flowerpecker (D. virescens) of the Andamans. 

 

Sunbirds & Spiderhunters  Nectariniidae 
Purple-rumped Sunbird Nectarinia zeylonica 

Common and conspicuous, we found this species at many localities. 

Crimson-backed Sunbird (E) Nectarinia minima 

This endemic sunbird was seen on three consecutive days, with best views in the gardens of our Munnar 

accommodations.  

Purple Sunbird Nectarina asiatica 

Numerous and gaudy, with a number of records during the start of the tour. 

Loten’s (Long-billed) Sunbird (SE) Cinnyris lotenius 

This fairly localized species with the exceptionally long, sabre-like bill was seen for the first time in the 

Mudumalai garden, with a few more seen later in the Periyar area. 

Little Spiderhunter Arachnothera longirostra 

A single bird was seen in the Thattekad area. 

 

Old World Sparrows  Passeridae 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

Widespread and common in urban areas throughout India. 

Yellow-throated Sparrow Gymnoris xanthocollis 

This species is associated with drier habitats in open woodland and was encountered in fair numbers in 

the Mudumalai hills. 

 

Waxbills & Allies  Estrildidae 
White-rumped Munia Lonchura striata 

This is a scarce species of bamboo forest which was seen very well when 2 came in to drink at our lodge 

in the Mudumalai area.  

Scaly-breasted Munia Lonchura punctulata 

A few birds were seen in the Mudumalai area and again around Thekkady and Thattekad, a very 

widespread species. 

 

Wagtails & Pipits  Motacillidae 
Forest Wagtail Dendronanthus  indicus 

Some of the group had brief views near Masinagudi, with another bird seen towards the end of the tour 

in Periyar NP, where everyone had good views.  

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 

A common species that was seen in small numbers at all localities on tour. 

White-browed Wagtail (SE) Motacilla madaraspatensis 

First seen along the shoreline at Ranganathittu and in good numbers later. 

Paddyfield Pipit Anthus rufulus 
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We had around half a dozen birds in drier areas in the Mudumalai hills area. 

Nilgiri Pipit (E) Anthus nilghiriensis 

The site for the species is the Eravikulam NP, which delivered beautifully as we had lovely views of 

around 4 birds. A very localized endemic!  

 

Annotated List of Mammals Recorded: 
 

Mammals: nomenclature and taxonomy follows J. Kingdon The Kingdon Fieldguide to African 

Mammals (1997) Academic Press. 

 

(18 Species) 

 

Fruit Bats Pteropodidae 
Indian Flying Fox Pteropus giganteus 

Large roosts of these impressive creatures were found at the Ranganathittu Bird Sanctuary and near 

Mysore, a few others were seen later near Periyar NP. 

 

Cheek-Pouch Monkeys  Cercopithecidae 
Bonnet Macaque Macaca radiata 

Very common at all localities and along the roads while travelling. 

Tufted Grey Langur Semnopithecus priam 

This agile species was found commonly in the Mudumalai hills area. 

Nilgiri Langur Semnopithecus johnii 

Common in the highland forests of the Western Ghats and especially numerous at Parambikulam and 

Periyar NP. 

 

Mongooses  Herpestidae 
Indian Grey Mongoose Herpestes edwardsii 

We recorded this species on 2 consecutive days in the Mudumalai Hills. 

Stripe-necked Mongoose Herpestes vitticollis 

A single animal was seen very briefly by some participants in Parambikulam NP. 

 

Squirrels  Sciuridae 
Indian Giant (Large Brown) Flying Squirrel Petaurista philippensis 

We were very lucky to find this rather large species during our night drive in the Parambikulam Tiger 

Reserve. 

Indian Palm Squirrel Funambulus palmarum  

Common and regularly encountered at most localities. 

Dusky Striped Squirrel Funambulus sublineatus 

This dark and very small and fast-moving species was seen on a few occasions in Parambikulam and 

Munnar areas. 

Western Ghats Striped Squirrel Funambulus tristriatus 

This endemic and localized squirrel was seen at Parambikulam and Periyar reserves. 

Indian Giant Squirrel Ratufa indica 
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This beautiful and extremely large species was found to be pleasantly common at a number of sites we 

visited. 

 

Elephants Elephantidae 
Indian Elephant Elephus maximus 

2 animals were seen quite distantly in Parambikulam Tiger Reserve, but possibly the best experience was 

hearing them trumpet during a walk we did in this park. 

 

Pigs  Suidae 
Wild Boar Sus scrofa 

This species was commonly sighted at Parambikulam with our initial views coming from the Mudumalai 

area. 

  

Deer  Cervidae 
Indian Muntjac Muntiacus muntjak 

Another seldom seen deer in southern India; one animal was seen briefly in Parambikulam NP. 

Spotted Deer (Chital) Cervus axis 

Fair numbers of this attractively spotted deer were seen in the Mudumalai hills and at Parambikulam. 

Sambar Cervus unicolor 

We saw this large species at close range in Parambikulam, particularly at night…more seen later around 

Lake Periyar. 

 

Bovids Bovidae 
Nilgiri Tahr Hemitragus hylocrius 

This is possibly the most famous range-restricted species of south India, with just 1500 animals 

remaining. Many of these are in Eravikulam NP, where they are easily seen and VERY approachable. 

Gaur (Indian Bison) Bos gaurus 

A huge, very impressive animal and largest bovid in the world. We recorded really good numbers at 

night in Parambikulam Tiger Reserve, although the most memorable encounter was when a huge bull 

was suddenly seen on a small path literally right in front of the group in a shola in the Ooty area. 

 

Special mention… 
Marsh Crocodile Hemitragus hylocrius 

We had maybe 10 of these prehistoric beasts during the boat trip at Ranganathittu, including some huge 

individuals. 
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